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We explored macro-level factors that shape perceptions of the ethicality of favors in Asian workplaces using the 
subordinate influence ethics (SIE) measure. We expanded the crossvergence model to examine the cross-level 
relationship between socio-cultural (i.e., traditional/secular; survival/self-expression; in-group favoritism) and 
business ideology influences (i.e., human development level and control of corruption) on perceptions of favor-
seeking at work. We collected data on the ethical perceptions of a total of 4,325 managers and professionals in 
a diverse set of 11 Asian societies: China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Pakistan, Singapore, South 
Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, and Vietnam. Our investigation focused on both the ‘softer' (image management) and 
‘harder' (self-serving) sides of subordinate influence attempts to seek favors, as well as the degree of ethical 
differentiation across these societies. Key results based on hierarchical linear modeling suggest that both the 
World Value Survey's socio-cultural values as well as in-group favoritism contribute to our understanding of 
influence behaviors in Asia. Likewise, level of human development and control of corruption also appear to be 
promising predictors of influence ethics. (For more information, please contact: Charlotte M. Karam, American 
University of Beirut, Lebanon: ck16@aub.edu.lb) 
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Is the societal-level of analysis sufficient today to understand the values of those in the global workforce; or, do 
we need to apply individual-level analyses to accurately identify the predictive power of values across country 
workforces? Using hierarchical linear modeling across a 46-society sample, we test the predictive power for both 
the societal- and individual-level dimensions of collectivism and individualism values to predict ethical behavior. 
Our values-behaviors analysis indicates that values at the individual-level make a more significant contribution 
to explaining variance in ethical behaviors than do values at the societal level. Implicitly, our findings likewise 
question the soundness of using societal-level values measures. Implications for international business research 
are discussed. (For more information, please contact: David A. Ralston, Florida International University, USA: 
ralstond@fiu.edu) 
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"I invoke the first law of geography: everything is related to everything else, but near things are more related 
than distant things." --Waldo Tobler (1970)  Clusters derived from various theoretical models of culture and 
leadership dimensions are compared. I find that theories with models of clusters of national cultural dimensions 
proposed by Hofstede et al. (2010), the GLOBE project (House et al., 2004), Minkov (2007, 2011), Schwartz 
(figure provided from personal communication), and the World Values Survey (from the WVS website) are 
indicative but not definitive. In most analyses I find clusters that can be defined as Anglo, Germanic, Nordic, 
and Latin (often without France and French-speaking Switzerland), and frequent appearances of Eastern 
Europe. Many clusters appear in some but not all models. I conclude that (1) theory-defining studies are subject 
to systematic error from lack of sample invariance; and (2) the theoretical models are incomplete in terms of 
defining a sufficient set of dimensions to identify differences between nations and culture areas within nations. 
The implications for practice in international human resource management, marketing, general management, 
and expatriate selection and training are that national and area cultures are different, and the most successful 
approach to dealing with the differences is to treat each nation or culture area as unique, and design business 
approaches to consider particular source and destination cultures as unique pairs and plan and implement on 
that basis. (For more information, please contact: Romie Frederick Littrell, Auckland University of Technology, 
New Zealand: romie.littrell@aut.ac.nz) 
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